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CORPORATE TRAINING GUIDE
TrainingRite.com | 888-786-3033

Corporate Training
Business requirements constantly change.
Your team of contractors constantly change.
The one thing consistently here for you is our
training services.
Manage the constant change by hiring us to
train your team for any technical requirement.

ANY SCHEDULE
2-DAY | 3-DAY | 5-DAY

ANY LOCATION
ON-SITE | ONLINE

ANY COURSE
SOFTWARE TESTING
AUTOMATION TESTING

We actively work with you to develop the right

PROGRAMMING BOOTCAMP

curriculum for your team’s needs, and we
ensure you receive best trainer with the best
resources possible.
Our corporate account managers will work
with you every step of the way - from the initial
contact to the final report.

ANY SIZE
INDIVIDUAL
SMALL GROUP
UNLIMITED
GROUP ROTATION

Software Automation Testing Training
Quality assurance is a key component to the software
development life cycle. By bringing automation
testing skills to the project, employees work faster
and more confidently, while keeping costs down.
With nearly 20 years of experience, TrainingRite is
equipped to train the next generation of automation
testers in the skills that will make them effective.
We know the tools, methods, and needs of the IT
industry, and we keep up to date with the everevolving field and new software technologies.

Courses Offered
HP QTP / UFT

SoapUI / ReadyAPI

skills you need to test web applications. You will create,

requiring proper understanding of XML, WSDL, Web

manage, and customize data-driven framework, using

Services, and other technologies. More than ever,

Keyword and Hybrid frameworks.

this skill-set is a must for testers to understand. Learn

Learn advanced level VB Scripting and gain the critical

Selenium WebDriver (Java or C#.NET)

Use the popular and free Selenium IDE and Selenium
WebDriver to create automated data-driven tests for
web applications. You will work with JUnit and TestNG

Web service software testing APIs is a special skill-set

to implement web service testing using the industryleading SmartBear tools SoapUI and SoapNG Pro.

ETL Data Warehousing

Exchange, transform, and load testing is in growing

frameworks, develop page objects, and run scheduled

demand. Learn the verification and validation

tests with ANT, and manage dependencies with

techniques for new data warehouse testing, migration

Maven. Get introduced to behavior-driven development

testing, change request, and report testing.

with sessions on Cucumber and Gherkin language.

Ruby Cucumber

Java for Testers

The best automation testers are the ones with a

Build a complete framework using Ruby Watir

deep understanding of programming. This course

Cucumber RSpec and Capybara. Learn about

covers the essentials to Core Java and focuses on

behavior-driven development and test-driven

the main concepts in JDK, including object-oriented

development with Ruby and Rails programming

programming, encapsulation and class access

language, and the common, powerful Watir and

modifiers, the Collections framework, exception

Capybara frameworks.

handling, file handling, JDBC, and threads..

HP LoadRunner

Microsoft SharePoint

learn about load testing, volume testing, stress testing,

application require a lot of knowledge. Creating and

network performance testing, web service load testing,

sharing data over a local intranet involves ASP.NET, IIS,

and database performance testing.

and SQL Server. We focus on the functional testing

Master performance testing by learning this tool and

The complexities of this CMS and DMS web

in areas like content types, versioning, workflows, and

JMeter Performance Testing

more.

Create and implement test plans for functional testing,
regression testing, and stress testing useful for JDBC,

CodedUI TFS MTM

In this course you’ll learn how to build frameworks

FTP, LDAP, Web Services, and HTTP.

perform functional testing using MTM and CodedUI

Mobile Apps

tools; you’ll learn how to quickly create and execute

Apps on our phones and tables are driving tomorrow’s

tests and record the results with log files and

environment with the Internet of Things (IoT). Learn a

video; and create bugs directly from tests, ensuring

variety of tools including Selenium, Robotium, Appium,

reproducibility. Together, Visual Studio 2013 Ultimate,

and Ranorex and other tools.

Visual Studio Test Professional 2013, Lab Management

Salesforce CRM

Salesforce.com has become one of the dominate

2013, and Team Foundation Server offer Microsoft
developers the most sophisticated, well-integrated
testing solution.

players in the industry. We provide robust training
for Sandbox testing, production testing, deployment
testing, and other common testing methods.

Looking for a different course?
Let us know your requirements and we can develop a curriculum for you

Equip your team
to meet the new
challenges of
today’s software
development.
Reduce your test cycle dramatically
and increase the quality for your
software products. Our corporate
trainers are experienced professionals
that can take your team to a new level
in software development and testing.

Quality Assurance Training
Manual Testing Training
Automation Testing Training
Software Development Training
Agile Transformation
Test-Driven Development
Behavior-Driven Development
User Acceptance Testing

Quality assurance demands knowing the right tools.
Invest in your staff by equipping them with the latest software.
Trust TrainingRite to train your team in automation testing that will
save you both time and money.

www.trainingrite.com
888-786-3033
sales@trainingrite.com
144 Fairway Terrace
Paramus, NJ 07652

Technologies

Happy Clients

Standard Training Packages
Onsite Training Seminar | $1,499/seat*
We will come to your workplace and train your QA staff on the course of your choose.
You will work with our dedicated trainer to detail requirements and guide the seminar
to fit the needs of your company.
Training resources include PDFs, slides, notes, LMS progress tracking. We will
manage and monitor learning exercises, quizzes, and generate analytical reports.

Online Training Webinar | $899/seat*
We will cover one course via live webinar and your personal, dedicated trainer.
Through ScreenShare with GotoWebinar, attendees will follow along with the trainer.
Our traininer will work with you to verify our content fits your requirements.
Training resources include PDFs, slides, notes, LMS progress tracking. We will
manage and monitor learning exercises, quizzes, and generate analytical reports.

*Based on minimum 5 participants for 3-day training.
Contact a corporate account manager for specific pricing | 888-783-3033 x706

Visit trainingrite.com to learn more

Ready to take
the next step?
888-786-3033
sales@trainingrite.com
www.trainingrite.com

888-786-3033
sales@trainingrite.com

144 Fairway Terrace
Paramus, NJ 07652

